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1. Short Overview of the Program 

In May of 2015, the Henrico County Police Division, created the Henrico Police Faith 

Community Coalition. This partnership between Patrol Operations and Community 

Services was created to foster the relationship between our faith leaders, the 

community, and police. The mission of the Henrico Police Faith Community Collation is 

to have open and honest dialogue with our faith-based communities regardless of 

worship affiliations. The Coalition enhances cooperation, trust, and transparency 

through our police and faith leaders in Henrico County. Our vision includes; engaging 

with our faith-based communities, sharing information, building lasting partnerships, 

and continuing to develop relationships with faith community leaders. After several 

learning sessions, the Henrico Police Faith Community Coalition has established itself as 

an information driven, networking opportunity for faith leaders and Division Members. 

 

2. Problem/Challenge/Situation 

The need for this program arose from a lack of coordinated efforts to work with our 

faith leaders. Although several of our Community and Patrol Officers had relationships 

with their faith community, we envisioned a unified county effort to seek input and 

support from all in the faith community. The creation of this Coalition has allowed us to 

reach a wide audience, where intelligence information, safety concerns, and fellowship 

are shared between Police Division members and our faith community. 
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3. How the Program Was Carried Out 

In May of 2015, Major Clarence Hunter and Captain Linda Toney, of the Henrico 

County Police Division, created the Henrico Police Faith Community Coalition. Hunter 

and Toney recognized the need to coordinate efforts so as relationships are in place 

before crimes occur at or near a faith-based property, as well as the need to educate 

faith leaders on how to keep their congregations, staff members, and property safe. 

They met with Patrol and Community Officers to identify other specific needs of these 

faith community leaders, which led to them developing the mission and goals for the 

Faith Community Coalition. 

The mission of the Henrico Police Faith Community Collation is to have open and 

honest dialogue with our faith-based communities regardless of worship affiliations. 

The partnership between Patrol Operations and Community Services was created to 

foster the relationship between our faith leaders, the community, and police. We 

wanted to enhance cooperation, trust, and transparency through our police and faith 

leaders within Henrico County. Our vision includes; engaging with our faith-based 

communities, sharing information, building lasting partnerships, and continuing to 

develop relationships with faith community leaders. 

The next challenge in developing the program was to contact every leader in Henrico 

County’s faith community to invite them to join the Faith Community Coalition. The 

Division’s Public Information Office marketed the program to all in the faith community 

by developing a flyer for the initial meetings and sending out news releases about the 

newly formed coalition. They also used social media such as Facebook and Twitter as 

well as the Division’s webpage to raise awareness of the newly formed coalition and its 
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upcoming meetings. Hunter and Toney also developed a contact/mailing list of all 

houses of worship within Henrico County and sent the meeting flyer to every faith 

community leader on the list. 

They carefully chose venues in three areas of the County (one at each of the Division’s 

three police stations) so that it would be convenient for faith community leaders from 

throughout the county to attend one of the meetings, which all offered the same 

program. In addition, the initial meetings were scheduled in the evening, although one 

was scheduled in the afternoon to make it possible for more leaders to attend. 

The topic of the first meeting series (three) was about the Faith Community Coalition 

itself and presented other pertinent information about the Division to facilitate a lasting 

relationship between police and faith community leaders. These meetings also provided 

an opportunity for leaders to meet with, talk to and to become acquainted with their 

Community Officers and Patrol Station Captains. Through conversations with the 

leaders, and throughout the meeting, officers gathered information about topics of 

interest and importance for future meetings. 

 

4. Financing and Staffing 

The only cost associated with the coalition has been time that Division members have 

spent on duty to prepare for and attend the learning sessions as well as the printing of 

flyers and supporting documentation that was provided through funds in our general 

budget. 
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5. Program Results 

A series of three initial meetings were held in July of 2015 to discuss the coalition’s 

vision and mission, to introduce Community Officers and Patrol Station Captains to our 

faith leaders, and to discuss future learning sessions. Approximately 90 people 

attended the first three meetings with an average of 30 at each meeting. After the first 

series of meetings, faith community leaders were excited about the coalition and 

spread the word to colleagues. As a result, subsequent meeting series have been 

equally and sometimes exceedingly well attended. 

We, also, held two learning sessions in October of 2015, which featured the topic of 

church safety and security. We discussed having a safety plan, forming a security 

team, and reacting to an active shooter. Approximately 90 citizens attended these 

sessions, with an average of 48 at each session. In 2016, we’ve held two additional 

learning sessions. The January session presentation and discussion was led by our 

Crisis Intervention Team. Dialogue included mental health issues and services provided 

through crisis intervention. Approximately 80 people attended these sessions, 40 at 

each session. We have found that our Faith Community Coalition members are a mix of 

reverends, pastors, and other faith community leaders as well as congregation 

members, and interested citizens. 

Two learning sessions are planned for April: Plan and a Prayer and Assisting Faith-

Based Community Members Build Resilient Plans. These sessions will include 

emergency preparedness planning and provide an opportunity for members to meet the 

new Human Resources Advocate for the Aging. Members will also get updates on 

Henrico County’s April NASCAR races as they will affect traffic near the houses of 
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worship in that area. Two more learning sessions are planned for July which will 

present the Division’s policies and procedures entitled, Fair and Impartial Policing and 

Body Worn Cameras. 

Through these sessions and meetings, we’ve created an ever-growing contact list 

where hundreds of citizens and faith leaders can be contacted via Email and/or postal 

mail. The correspondence with members of the Faith Community Coalition has included 

crime prevention information and suggestion requests for future programs. 

Plans to grow the program include personal visits to faith community leaders and door-

to-door canvassing of houses of worship that have not attended any of our meetings 

during which we will introduce and invite them to join the Faith Community Coalitions. 

Community Officers and Station Captains are already conducting follow up visits to 

coalition members who have requested security surveys, CPTED (Crime Prevention 

Through Environmental Design) property surveys, and/or safety and security 

presentations. 

 

6. Brief Summary 

The creation of the Henrico Police Faith Community Coalition is worthy of the 2016 

Virginia Association of Counties (VACO) Achievement Awards program because it is an 

innovative program that increased services to county residents and enhanced the safety 

of those in our faith community through free learning sessions offered at quarterly 

meetings. Each quarterly learning session will offer at least two separate times and 

venues to accommodate those with difficult schedules and various locations. 
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The Faith Community Coalition also enhances the Division's image within the County 

and allows the Police Division to network and build lasting relationships with leaders 

and citizens within our faith community. It expands Henrico County’s dedication to 

transparency by offering these citizens another opportunity to learn, ask questions, and 

seek information directly from police officers, staff members, and County officials. This 

program will continue to grow and expand its reach into the faith community. The Faith 

Community Coalition will benefit the County, Police Division, and those in the faith 

community by providing opportunities for members of all different faiths to meet, learn, 

and grow, and to promote understanding, cooperation, and collaboration thus making 

Henrico County a safer place to live, work, play, and worship. 

 



July 23, 2015 

July 21, 2015 

July 27, 2015 

Flyer adver sing first mee ng 

This series of first mee ngs gave the Division an opportunity 

to meet faith community leaders and to tell them about the 

goals and objec ves of the Faith Community Coali ons.  In 

addi on, it gave the leaders and officers me to network and  

ask ques ons.  



October 19, 2015 

October 27, 2015 

Flyer adver sing second mee ng 

This series of second mee ngs provide free training to faith 

community leaders in how to make their houses of worship 

safer.  Community officers and other staff members were on 

hand for ques ons and answers a er the presenta on. 



January 7, 2016 

Flyer adver sing third mee ng 

January 11, 2016 

This series of third mee ngs provide free training to faith 

community leaders about  Crisis Interven on, how it works in 

Henrico County and raised their awareness of free crisis 

interven on services available.  Community officers and other 

staff members were on hand for ques ons and answers a er 

the presenta on.  



Faith Community Coali on’s webpage on the Division’s page at henricopolice.org 

The top por on of the webpage invites leaders 

from the Faith Community to join us. It lists the 

benefits of free membership as well as the 

Coali on’s mission and vision. Links take visitors 

to the services pages for benefits.  

The lower por on of the webpage has links to the 

flyer for the next series of mee ngs, resources, 

and flyers. At the very bo om of the page is a 

slideshow of previous mee ngs.  
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